Recommended Lettering

Additional lettering may be added to the right side of your cap. Unless otherwise specified, additional lettering will be aligned in the following manner:

**Post Caps:**
1 line for current Post officers
Example: COMMANDER

2 lines for past Post officers
Example: PAST COMMANDER

2 lines for past County officers
Example: PAST COUNTY COMMANDER

2 lines for past District officers
Example: PAST DISTRICT COMMANDER

2 lines for past Department officers
Example: PAST DEPARTMENT COMMANDER

2 lines for past National officers
Example: PAST NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

**County Caps:**
2 lines for current officers
Example: COUNTY COMMANDER

**District Caps:**
2 lines for current officers
Example: DISTRICT COMMANDER

**Department Caps:**
2 lines for current officers
Example: DEPARTMENT COMMANDER

**National Caps:**
2 lines for current officers
Example: NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Example: ALTERNATE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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